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Frederic composes music that relaxes and empowers the soul. It tranports you in the Realms of the

Universe... A meditative healing music for the good of your Soul. 12 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing,

CLASSICAL: New Age Details: Frederic DELARUE / BIO + REVIEWS Frederic was born in Chartres

(France). At 5, he starts to play the piano and knows that he wants to have a musical career. At 11, he

gets involved in a terrible car accident and gets visions of the angels, of the beyond... and since then his

life would never be the same any more. Each time he plays the piano, Frederic feels transported through

Universes, which give the listener a feeling of well being, of natural healing, and traveling through other

existing worlds... From 10 to 17, he gets various awards as a Pianist at the "Leopold-Bellan" (contest

recognized by the National French Academy in France). At 19, Frederic enters the "Experimental School

of Music" in Paris (only 11 students are admitted each year) and receives a Music Degree. After his

studies, he works for "EMI France", "Vogue-Polygram", "Les Films du Rond-Point des Champs-Elysees"

and for "AB Television" as a composer/mix sound-engineer. In 1984, Frederic began his Film composing

career with a documentary called: "Rendez-vous a 8760M, Everest 86" by Serge Koenig followed by a

documentary: "The crocodiles of Madagascar" and a short film: "Intimate Rape." In 1990, he joins

SACEM (equivalent of BMI/ASCAP) as a Composer. In October 1999, Frederic relocates to Los Angeles

to pursue new opportunities. Since then, he has donated a song to Real Music for their worldwide benefit

album: "Cousteau's Dream" in association with artists as Vangelis, Yanni, Kenny G, Kitaro... He has also

composed for several independent films as "Pelican's Will", "Electrolux" by Amy Rubin, "Duncan's

Dilemma" by Rajeev Nirmalakhandan, "Hestia's Quandary" by Holly Wenger... Frederic also gets a 01

Immigration Visa thanks to his acceptation as a talented composer by the American Federation of

Musicians. His life's work is "Your Name in Music", a unique healing modality that helps people heal
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themselves by listening to the musical vibrations contained in their name given at birth.

(yournameinmusic.org) In December 5, 2001, Frederic released his debut solo album: Voyage of the

Soul. He brings the Music of the Angels on earth which transports you in the Realms of the Universe.

Frederic is relocating to Palm Springs area in March 2002 where many opportunities are awaiting. He has

the support of the City of Palm Springs. REVIEWS - "Voyage of the Soul" *Dear Frederic, I have to tell

you that I've fallen in love with track #2 in your "Voyage of the Soul" album. It really resonates with me. I

play it all the time, start my day with it and use it whenever I need an emotional light. Sometimes I feel

empowered, other times I weep because it makes me feel so much. Thank you for your wonderful

creation. Peace. -Nick Schmidt, New York. (fromthestars.com) Frederic is the New Yanni! We love his

music here and believe in him. He brings happiness, hope and joy to our soul. The Learning Light

Foundation, Anaheim, CA Experiencing Frederic and his music he brings forth is a gift to the soul. I am

grateful for the magic of his music. It is as if my angels birthed me anew. His new solo album is a

wondrous journey-haunting-beautiful-joyful-exquisite. Enjoy! -Diane Petrus, San Juan Capistrano, CA.

Listening to your music is absolutely priceless to me. His music helped me realize how wonderful it is to

hear the voice of God. You are wonderfully guided. -Juan Carlos Vizaga, Beverly Hills, CA. Frederic, you

are so great! You, your music, your soul... We felt so relaxed and cleansed after listening to your album.

Thank You! -Kelly, Los Angeles, CA. Frederic's music transports you in the Realms of the Universe. A

blissful moment. -Linda Atnip, Author of "Miranda's Magic Garden, Los Angeles, CA. Frederic, your music

touched me deeply. A magical healing voyage for my soul. Thank You. -Nancy M., Burbank, CA. How

wonderful you are, Frederic! WOW! Your angelic music transported me in so many different places of the

Universe and helped me re-center and re-connect with myself. I feel full of energy and Love. I wish

everybody on this planet could hear it. -Lori Hawk, Seattle, WA. *Thank you Frederic for accepting to

channel the Music of the Angels through you. It talks to our Soul and Heart. Your music is beautiful, real

and full of light. Thanks for bringing the Music of the Angels in our homes with your CD. -Marie-Emilia

Vannier, Author of "The Healer Tree," France. (arbreguerisseur.com)
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